Wireless smart home system is to facilitate people's lives and it trends to adopt a more intelligent way to provide services. It is beneficial to design an intelligent smart home (SH) to precisely recognize users' behaviors and automatically responsd with the corresponding activities to satisfy users' actual demands. However, activity models in the existing approaches are usually constructed separately through statistic probability. These models cannot recognize the user's dynamical intentions accurately. To address the problem, we propose a new SH architecture with smart device enabled sensor networks and develop the prototype system. Moreover, we propose the hybrid semantic model based on the statistic probability model and the semantic association model, and an assistance algorithm is presented. In our prototype system, the smart devices are described by semantic models. When the user needs assistance, smart gateway can provide appropriate services according to the inference results of the algorithm. The algorithm has been implemented and the results show that the accuracy of the algorithm based on the hybrid model is higher than the statistic probability model.
Introduction
The smart home (SH) technology is to customize SH solutions to different users in order to intelligently accommodate their personal requirements; that is, implementing SH technology in the living environment would facilitate people's lives [1] . Traditional SH technology is to enable SH devices (i.e., devices are deployed in a SH and equipped with communications units and actuator units) to be controllable by the user based on wired or wireless communications. This kind of SH technology is not smart enough to serve users. A more intelligent SH system that can accurately recognize users' behaviors and automatically responsd with the corresponding activities to satisfy users' actual demands is very desirable in the recent SH market [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Owing to the development of wireless network technologies, the high data rate communications between smart devices in SH and an intelligent management system (e.g., smart gateway) can be provided to manage smart device enabled sensor networks (SDESN). SDESN allows all sensors, actuators, and other types of equipment to be aware of the user's needs in SH. These types of equipment can be all considered as smart devices. Their related data will be collected and processed by the SH system. A wireless SH system with SDESN, as shown in Figure 1 , is defined as a number of smart devices including sensors, actuators, RFID readers, and User Equipment (UE), connecting with a smart gateway (SG) in a living environment through WiFi Access Points (APs). Sensors (e.g., door sensor, cupboard sensor, and temperature sensor) in the wireless SH system are to sense the physical environment and users' activities and report the abnormal conditions to SG. Actuators, which are controlled by SG via WiFi APs, are to implement the functions to meet users' demands. RFID readers can be considered as a type of special sensors which tries to obtain the information from RFID tags and transmits it to SG. UE (e.g., wearable device and smart phone) usually senses the user data directly. For example, wearable device detects the health data of user, and smart phones (which act as service receivers) can also actively control SG and smart devices through WiFi APs or the Internet (i.e., remote control) SG, a brain of the wireless SH system, is to discover smart devices deployed in the wireless SH network and schedule the communications with these smart devices. Also, the most important function of SG is to recognize users' activities based on the information provided by the sensors and RFID readers and send the corresponding functions to the dedicated actuators to automatically satisfy users' demands. In general, as shown in Figure 2 , the SG architecture can be comprised of two main modules, that is, the activity recognition (AR) module and the service provision (SP) module. The AR module is to map the data to users' activities and the SP module is to map the users' activities to different service types.
In this paper, we focus on how to enhance the service capacity of SG and construct Ambient Intelligence with smart devices. We also present a SH service framework for dynamic activity recognition and assistance system. In the system, all smart devices would register to SG as resources. These resources are described with semantic models and they would be associated through proposed semantic association (SA) model. In the recognition process, the users' activities are performed in the form of the sensors fired or actuators implemented. The activity data would be recorded and analyzed by SG and SG establishes the general individual activity model based on the statistic probability. In the assistance process, SG would provide the related services for users' activities in trouble according to the hybrid model based on the individual activity model and the SA model.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) A new framework of living assistance system with SDESN based on the semantic model is proposed. The framework is capable of managing sensors/actuators, which register to SG, constructing the associations between the environment entities through the SA model, recognizing the users' behaviors and assisting them with proper services, for example, reminding of people with some necessary actions. The framework allows a real-time processing with the growing activity data from users.
(2) We develop the SA model based on the semantic model. The model is constructed by mining the semantic models of sensors and actuators. The same or similar semantic annotations in their semantic models will be extracted as the key association points.
(3) We developed a hybrid semantic model based on Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and the SA model. The dynamic activity data of users and semantic models of environment entities are both in comprehensive consideration in the hybrid semantic model. Activity data represents the user living habit and the semantic model represents the living environment. They both provide important references for assisting services.
(4) An activity recognition-assistance algorithm based on hybrid semantic model is proposed in this paper. The algorithm leverages the growing activity data and assists users with a real-time service. It can obtain a better performance for the initial stage, which does not have enough activity data of daily living.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of related works in the area of human behavior modeling and service provision. Section 3 presents a detailed description of the SH service framework and a hybrid model for the activity recognition and assistance. Section 4 presents the simulation setups and the performance evaluation results, and Section 5 summarizes the paper and provides future directions.
Related Work
Recently, many applications have been implemented in the wireless SH system. The most prominent one is the living assistance system. Implementing assistance services based on the wireless SH infrastructure can dramatically improve the living quality of people who cannot take care of themselves and handle their common lives [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . For example, the emergency of people suffering Alzheimer's disease can be recognized and assistance is provided. Diseases, such as memory impartment, can seriously impact people's independent living [12] . So it is necessary to develop a suitable SH system to help these people with independence.
Many research efforts have been proposed towards the construction of the living assistance system. The core problem is to determine how to provide SH services by SG. The rulebased methods are usually used based on the implementation of cognition and automation technologies [6, 13, 14] . These methods have the same schema, including establishing rules, processing events, and implementing rules. The events usually are user's simple activities, for example, user accesses to the living room. If the activities meet the conditions of existing rules, they will trigger a series of services, which are included in the rule. Inada et al. [6] proposed a sensor-driven service mechanism through controlling main parameters (i.e., event, condition, and action) in SH. It is necessary to define additional rules to prevent conflict services for this rule engine. This is because one triggered event may influence another event, and thus these rules cannot be dynamically adapted by the new users' requirements. Kaldeli et al. [14] proposed a new SH architecture for centralized management based on a service set. Users' objectives are detected through users' activities. The objective is defined as triggering a group of services in the service set. Similarly, Corno and Razzak [13] proposed the concept of users' intelligible objectives to reduce the home energy consumption while the users' requirements are satisfied. In service providing process of objective-based rules, SG would compare the similar schemes to optimize the schedule for services.
In these methods, services are generally predefined for each individual and they have weak adaptive capacity in different environments. Services are provided when corresponding rules are triggered, and so rule-based methods are suitable for the scenarios with explicit user's requirement. In more complicated scenarios with user's random activities, it is difficult to apply these rules to represent the user's subjective meanings. For example, if a user wants to cook, then it is impossible to determine what kinds of tools the user wants to use and what kinds of food the user wants to take. In this case, the rules, which provide a series of services, are useless. This is because these services are implemented for some kind of fixed requirements. For these complicated scenarios, the activity modeling and recognition will provide a better solution.
Some literatures have studied action-based methods based on activity recognition. Every activity consists of one or more actions. For example, the activity of drinking milk may associate with accessing kitchen, opening the refrigerator door, and taking out milk. There are three actions to finish the activity. Similarly, one action may belong to more than one activity. For example, opening the refrigerator door belongs to the activity of drinking milk and the activity of cooking meals. Alemdar et al. [15] presented a hierarchical HMM for User Activity Analysis. The paper focuses on the substate of user activities for accurate recognition. Since knowledgedriven activity model cannot cover all users' specificities, Azkune et al. [16] proposed an extending method based on the knowledge-driven model. This method implements a clustering process based on incomplete knowledge models. It analyzes the relationship between existing actions and new detected actions. Then the complete activity model can be acquired through data mining and leaning. The learning method focuses primarily on the unlabeled activity data, which does not belong to the predefined activity model. By analyzing action frequency and sequences of the unlabeled activity data, the action clusters are detected. According to these action clusters, the existing activity model will be extended to be a more complete activity model through labeling the activity data. If there is no existing model related cluster, new activity models can be generated. The new models will cover the unlabeled activity data after a period of learning time. The action aggregating algorithm in this paper focuses on properties of activities and computing the correlation index between actions. Sarkar proposed a hybrid activity recognition method based on web activity data [17] . The web activity data are mainly searched from the Internet through data mining. It ensures the sufficient activity models to recognize the user's behavior. In the data mining process, HMM is implemented to train the individual activity model based on the user's real object-usage data. The objective user activity model of training data depends on the models from the Internet.
Currently, the research works of user activities most focus on the methods of recognition in a model-learning-based smart home. However, the research on necessary activity assistance, for example, reminder system, should be paid more attention because of incomplete daily activity data after activity recognition. Chen et al. [7] presented a hybrid reminding approach, which is based on knowledge-driven and data-driven approaches. The approach can deal with the cold-start problem relying on the existing ontology-based user activity models in daily life. The unknown activities will be included through data-driven approach. The coldstart problem is described such that there is no referable data model at the beginning of the model-learning. It is necessary to reserve sufficient initial activity models to match different users' living environments.
In the aspect of the reminding pattern, some existing reminder systems need user to learn how to handle overall operations of the system, so Feuz et al. proposed a machine learning-based automated reminder system [18] . However, the type of method usually implements existing static and simple models to train individual activity model. These models are predefined activity models, and they are not flexible to adopt complicated activities, for example, unordered and interleaved activities and different users' habits. Chaurasia et al. developed an online reminder system for people with mild cognitive impairment [19] . The system collects user's real activity data and constructs an activity model based on time of duration. Then, according to the model, the system can assist users in the subsequent daily activities. The method considers actions to remind people. And it takes more complicated activities into consideration, but the system may suffer a cold-start problem. If there is no training data, a person with dementia may not finish all actions for an activity. Generally, in the training process, users with mild cognitive impairment always provide incomplete activity data. They cannot finish the complete activities because of cognitive problem; for instance, people with dementia usually do not know what to do. As a result, the complete individual activity model would not be constructed. So there may be a misguiding problem with individual activity model trained by incomplete data. But most of the works do not involve the reminding methods for the incomplete model problem. In addition, the more complicated objects, such as devices with multiple functions, should be considered just like sensorattached objects.
As compared to the previous works, this paper presents several enhancements to solve the current challenges mentioned above in the living assistance system. Our research of activity recognition and assistance mainly focuses on the aspect of smart device because the user's environment consists of a number of entities (which can be represented by sensors and RFID tags) and actuators. First, we apply the semantic model for smart devices accessing to SG. These smart devices would establish association with others in SH. Second, the dynamic assistance algorithm is studied in this paper.
Smart Home Architecture,
Modeling, and Algorithm
The new framework of living assistance system is illustrated in Figure 3 . It is composed of two functional modules which cooperatively provide the most relevant services to users. The semantic module manages smart devices in SH. It consists of two submodules, that is, the Search Engine module and the Construction module. In the Search Engine module, when a new smart device registers to SG, the Search Engine would search for its ontology-based semantic model through the Internet. The semantic model is used to describe smart devices, as well as their functions. It becomes convenient for smart devices to access network, smart service system, and event processing schema [20] . The Construction module is mainly applied to establish semantic associations among different smart devices according to their semantic models; for example, a fridge is described by storing food and microwave oven is described by cooking food. There will be an association established between the two devices through food. The mining of potential services could be implemented through the SA model. The service provision module schedules all services according to users' activities. It consists of three submodules, that is, the activity recognition and assistance module, the Activity Learner model, and the Model Update model. The activity recognition and assistance module directly processes the activity data from users and provides services for users according to the SA model. Second is Activity Learner module. The Activity Learner module analyzes the activity data and assistance data for constructing the individual activity model. The Activity Learner model represents the living track of users according to actual data. The Model Update module considers both the SA model and the individual activity model for constructing the hybrid semantic model, which will be used in the activity recognition and assistance module for SH services.
Module Description.
This section will describe the details of processing modules in SG. Figure 4 shows the process of device register, semantic model search, and the construction of the SA model. The dotted arrows represent the data reference directions or the workflow directions of modules. In the semantic module, the Search Engine mentioned above consists of four functional submodules, that is, Information Extraction, Information Retrieval, Semantic Search, and Model Store. When a new device accesses SG, it sends the device's basic information to the Register module in SG. The information includes the ID, type, manufacture, and other essential information of the device. The data package of registration information will be parsed in the Information Extraction module. The device's basic information will be extracted, packaged, and sent to the Information Retrieval module. According to the data from the Information Extraction module, the Information Retrieval module firstly retrieves related model in the Local Semantic Database. The semantic model describes the device based on not only the device basic information mentioned above, but also the property description, function description, and other detailed information, which indicates the device's operation and usage. They are all in the form of semantic annotation. For example, a sensor can be described as semantic annotations like temperature sensor and temperature detecting. By analyzing the semantic annotations, SG can know the new registered device's functionality. Then, SG can provide proper services to users according to the semantic models and the current environment state. If the related model is found, the process of model search will be finished, which indicates that there has been same or similar device before. The existing device model can be reused for managing the new device. If there is no available model to match the new device, the module will inform the Semantic Search module to search the related semantic model from the Internet. The external data could come from the official websites of the related manufacturer or the cloud service provider for the corresponding management. The model is retrieved in the Internet based on the device registration information. When the model is found, it will be stored in the Local Semantic Database.
When the model of the new device is stored, the construction process of the SA model begins. In this process, we consider that the Construction module consists of five functional submodules, that is, Model Analysis, Property Extraction, Property Analysis, Semantic Annotation Analysis, and Semantic Association Construction. First, the Model Analysis module confirms the domain of the new model through the corresponding domain description, and the new model will be labeled with a classified index. The classified model can be retrieved effectively, and it reduces the initialization time for the SA model construction. Then, the Property Extraction module abstracts the independent functional properties and stores the properties in the temporary property pool. The Property Analysis module will confirm the semantic annotations of every device's properties in the pool. The semantic annotation indicates what these properties are and what the properties can do. A property can have several semantic annotations, which can be updated dynamically through data mining from the user's habits. The semantic annotations are used for constructing the SA model. In the Semantic Annotation Analysis module, the semantic annotations are classified through comparing to each annotation. Some annotations of different properties may indicate the same high level activity domain. Finally, the Semantic Association Construction module establishes the associations between different annotations according to the knowledge ontology in the Internet. The knowledge ontology is constructed through acquiring information from the Internet. It includes many properties mainly about the user related information, such as the user's preference and living knowledge. Then, the associations among properties are established through the existing annotation associations. The associations among different devices' semantic models rely on the associated properties. Then, the SA model is constructed completely and stored in the Local Semantic Database for service provision according to users' requirements. The instance of the SA model construction is shown in Figure 5 . In the process of registration, the smart device only needs to send its basic information to SG. The basic information includes the smart device's related information, which is described previously. Every information should have its annotation, and thus they will be intelligible to other smart device. In the process of Semantic Search, the properties of smart device are added, and thus the semantic model is constructed. In the process of the SA model construction, the semantic models and knowledge ontology are associated through semantic analysis. We implement an instance including temperature sensor and air conditioner in Figure 5 . The temperature sensor has a property, which is detecting current temperature, and the air conditioner has a property, which is to reduce the environment's temperature. The knowledge ontology has a user's property, which describes user characteristics. User preference is one of the main characteristics. We assume that the current user preference is a comfortable temperature. So the sensor, actuator, and knowledge ontology are associated by the key word temperature through semantic analysis. When the temperature is too high, SG will know that the user feels uncomfortable. Then, SG could control the cooling function to reduce the temperature. The whole process is illustrated in Figure 6 . Object represents a specific logic rule or service that SG needs to deal with. Result represents a conclusion and it determines whether the process can continue. First, user preference is confirmed if it exists. There is always a most comfortable temperature for the user in the room. The value of the temperature can be obtained through machine learning method based on the user's living habit or from the general knowledge. We consider the comfortable temperature value as user preference. In SH, the temperature sensor detects the room temperature for environmental monitoring. We assume that the comfortable temperature value for user is 28 ∘ C and it is included in user preference. User preference involves various types of environment parameters or device states. For example, the user usually watches TV at 20:00 and goes to sleep at 23:00. Second, the comparison between the current temperature and user preference is implemented. When the temperature increases gradually and finally is higher than user preference, SG will infer that the current temperature needs to be reduced through the SA model presented in Figure 5 . Because reducing temperature is confirmed, the object function property with semantic association will be searched from the device property through the SA model. In this example, the object function property is cooling and it can reduce the temperature. Finally, the function property is implemented by the air conditioner. Figure 7 presents the interactions between the temperature sensor, SG, and the air conditioner. We can see that after the second time slot an inference event is triggered when the detected temperature is higher than 28 ∘ C and then, the service of air conditioner is implemented. Finally, the temperature is maintained at 28 ∘ C after the fourth time slot. Figure 8 shows the process of activity analysis and service recommendation. Note that the service provision is a selfcontrol process when considering the user in the system. In the service provision module, activity recognition and assistance consists of 4 functional submodules, that is, Stimulus Detect, Stimulus Analysis, Recommend Service Confirm, and Service Push. Model Update consists of 2 functional submodules, that is, Semantic Association Analysis and User Activity Analysis. Activity Learner does not contain any submodule and it mainly constructs individual activity models. First, one or more devices begin to provide services to users once devices are used and sensors are triggered once user accesses the related objects. Devices' real-time running statuses are reported to SG. These status-changing events can be considered as actions, and they can represent the user activity during the time period. The change of status represents the effect of these actions. The Stimulus Detect is responsible for collecting all the status changes. Meanwhile, Stimulus Analysis will check every change and ensure that all changes are effective. The abnormal data will not be considered in the next step. Once the data has been checked, Semantic Association Analysis begins to search the related services. According to the stimulus data and Local Semantic Database, this module will confirm the related property. Devices could have several properties, which may implement different services to satisfy different users' requirements. Each sensor usually has only two statuses, that is, fired or unfired. Sensors have fewer functional modules than actuators and sensors' function modules mainly represent whether the attached entities are in use. The exact meaning of sensors' statuses still needs to be determined by the type and the role of the sensors. So the property can be confirmed through the type of the stimulus data. If the property is confirmed, its corresponding semantic model can be inferred and confirmed. After the current semantic model is confirmed, the associations between properties and models are analyzed. The properties, which are associated through knowledge ontology and annotations, may belong to the same semantic model. The property status represents that it is necessary to need more than one function in the current device to satisfy the user's requirement. Otherwise, if the properties belong to different semantic models, the property status represents that the user needs using more than one device to satisfy the requirement. The scheduler, which describes how to use the functions and devices, mainly relies on the knowledge ontology. Finally, the external properties and external models are confirmed according to the SA model. The related services are stored in temporary service set (TSS).
After analyzing the SA model, the User Activity Analysis module analyzes the user activities of daily living (ADL). It determines the corresponding individual activity model according to the current environment from the Local Activity Model. The Local Activity Model is a set of individual activity models, and it mainly represents the user's habits. User Activity Analysis module constructs the hybrid semantic model based on TSS and individual activity models. Then, the hybrid semantic model is implemented by Recommend Service Confirm module. The model takes a full consideration of user preferences. The module will select the special services, which mostly follow the user's ADL. Finally, Service Push module provides the recommended services to the user. This module directly implements the services without user's operation. The user can be reminded by the other userneeded services through the user's wearable device, smart phone, or other mobile devices. These recommended services would affect the user's ADL and thus improve the Local Activity Model. The referred model and algorithm will be described in Sections 3.4 and 3.5.
Prototype System.
We have developed the prototype system in our lab according to the living assistance system architecture. There are some location sensors deployed in the lab, for example, a door sensor, an air conditioner for temperature controlling, an air monitor for air quality monitoring, a fridge, an android-based SG, and a smart phone for user-SH interactions. There are four scenarios to show how the system works.
The first scenario is the temperature control according to the user activity model. Specifically, when the sensors and air conditioner connect with SG in the first time, they will send data containing basic information (e.g., device type and device ID) for the registration. Then, SG will download the corresponding semantic models from the cloud database through the Internet. When the user has set the temperature of air conditioner in the living room, the operation will be recorded in the activity model. Then, the user enters the living room once again and the living room sensor is fired. SG would know that the user comes and set the temperature as the user preference in the activity model.
The second scenario is the temperature control based on natural language commands. When the user inputs the command (e.g., the living room is too hot) into the SH application in user's smart phone, the application will send the command to SG. SG implements word segmentation to search for semantic models. The living room confirms the location. The hot is recognized to implement the cooling function of the air conditioner, and the specific temperature will also refer to the activity model. The cooling function is recognized because it is described as follows: when the room is hot, the cooling function can reduce the temperature. This style of semantic models can easily inform SG providing proper services by semantic inference to assist user for their requirements. The third scenario is service recommendation based on previous user activity. When the user sets the air conditioner to be in a cooling mode in the living room, SG will analyze the activity from two aspects. One is semantic annotation of the activity-related device, and the other is user's environment. The cooling property of the air conditioner is described as follows: the function can reduce the temperature of environment when the temperature is high. If the sensor indeed detects a higher temperature, the activity of setting the air conditioner will indicate that the temperature of room needs to be reduced, because the user feels not comfortable, which is from the knowledge ontology. SG will retrieve the other related services through comparing the semantic annotations of the current model to other semantic models. Then, the cold drink in fridge is found, because the cold drink is described as follows: it can comfort people when the weather is hot. Finally, the recommended service is pushed to the user as follows: the room temperature is high. Do you want some cold drink in the fridge?
The fourth scenario is operation introduction according to the semantic models. When user goes into the living room and access SG using smart phone, SG can list all services according to current existing semantic models; for example, you can set temperature and observe the air quality including CO 2 concentration, humidity, and VOC. Moreover, SG can recommend proper service according to activity model, increasing the service efficiency; for example, the CO 2 concentration is slightly higher. Do you want to ventilate the room? Ventilating is one function of the air conditioner. In our prototype system, the smart phone is used as the assisting device for interactions with users. There are also many other assisting devices, for example, wearable device and robot.
Hybrid Semantic Model.
In this section, we describe the hybrid semantic model we use for behavior modeling and the related algorithm based on the model is proposed in the living assistance area.
Our model for activity recognition and assistance is a three-layer extended HMM (Figure 9 ). The top layer variables represent sensors fired or actuator implemented in the current time slice. The variable can be described as actions of a certain activity. The shaded nodes represent observable variables, and the white ones represent hidden variables. The variables represent the smart devices in the current environment. The middle layer variables represent the semantic models implemented, and different annotations of the models can indicate the different device statuses and funtions. The variables represent the semantic models of existing smart devices. These models describe the functions of smart devices and the associations could be established among them. The semantic annotations of the models can also describe what activity the devices or services can implement. The bottom layer variables represent the occurrent activities and represent activities with special semantic models. We assume that there is a semantic model of air conditioner. The model includes some properties such as heating and cooling. The semantic annotation of heating is that it can rise the temperature. The semantic annotation of cooling is that it can reduce the temperature. In addition, there are some activities from user such as when user feels that the room temperature is high and user feels that the room temperature is low. The two activities refer to the semantic model of air conditioner and different activities are corresponding with different properties according to semantic annotations. High temperature is associated with cooling and low temperature is associated with heating. Each smart device is described by one semantic model, but there may be several semantic annotations in the model. One semantic annotation can be included in different devices, so these devices will be related. The activities are described dynamically by knowledge ontology and devices' semantic models.
We assume that X represents the set of existing devices and S represents the set of semantic models. If there is a mapping , which makes X mapped to S, the mapping matrix will be known as semantic annotation. The relationship can be described as (X) = S. Similarly, if there is a mapping , which makes S mapped to S , the mapping matrix will be known as SA model. This mapping represents that there may be a collaborative service from the two devices. For example, when the user wants to cook a meal, such as fried eggs, SG may remind the user to take some eggs from refrigerator, take · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · x t−1
x e1 x e2 x e3 x t s t−1 s x1 s x2 s x3 s t y t−1 y s1 y s2 y s3 y t Figure 9 : The graphical representation of a three-layer extended HMM.
out the pan, and turn on the gas cooker. Devices of the three activities are associated and inferred through their semantic models. We can see from Figure 10 that semantic models of refrigerator, pan, and gas cooker represent their function properties. Storing food is used for describing refrigerator and cooking food for describing pan. Their semantic models are associated with the annotation food. It indicates that when the user takes food from the refrigerator, he/she may take pan out for cooking. The association method of pan and gas cooker applies the same pattern as pan and refrigerator for providing collaborative services to users. It is worth noting that these mappings are bidirectional. The two matrixes can be compactly formulated as
The joint probability distribution of the hybrid model factorizes as follows:
where we include a 0 in the subscript to indicate the known device status before assistance status. Before the time slice of assistance, the user is in a clear status. The status mainly represents the user's environment status, such as device usage status. For example, the user opens the refrigerator and takes out some eggs. Then, in the following time slice, he/she forgets what to do next. It indicates that the user is in assistanceneeded status. The assistance will be provided according to what the user has done, that is, the statuses or services of devices in the last time slice. We label the parameters of the statuses in the last time slice with 0. represents the last time slice when user needs assistance service. Every assisted service will be considered as the related node for the next continuous assistance. The factors ( 0 ) ( 0 | 0 ) ( 0 | 0 ) represent the initial probability for both SA model and individual activity model. This probability shows the user intention based on the current service in progress. The other
represent the assistance probability. These factors determine the assistance service for user based on the user intention inferred. The above model only considers one service status before the assistance. When considering more statuses, the joint probability distribution of the model can be formulated as follows:
where ( 1: −1 , 1: −1 , 1: −1 ) represents the joint probability from the initial device status to the one before the current assistance. In this case, the user intention will be inferred according to several previous related statuses based on semantic models. It will recommend a more comprehensive assistance service.
Activity Recognition-Assistance
Algorithm. According to the architecture and models described above, we proposed an activity recognition-assistance algorithm. The algorithm is devoted to making SH assist users who need assistance. In this process, the user activity data is growing because of the continuous living states. The initial assistance probability model is only based on the SA model when the individual activity model is not constructed through the existing activities. With the growing activity data, the assistance probability model will be updated based on the hybrid model of individual activity model and SA model. The assisted activity data is also considered in the model constructing. The detailed pseudocode of activity recognition-assistance algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1.
Implementation and Evaluation
Our simulations aim to evaluate the proposed model and algorithm. We mainly performed two kinds of evaluations. First, we compare the accuracy of individual activity model and the hybrid model. Second, we evaluate the accuracy changing process with the growing activity data.
Simulation Setup.
In our simulations, we used a publicly available dataset (House A) about user daily living in SH [21] . The dataset contains 7 activities and 14 sensors, which are listed in Table 1 . The dataset records the life of common people without assistance. In order to evaluate the assistance algorithm, we randomly added some assistance time slices in the dataset. There are all 5 proportion levels for assistance time slices, that is, 10%, 30%, 50%, 70%, and 90% of all time slices. The corresponding simulations are labeled by iterations 1 to 5. In the simulations, we focused on the activity data in kitchen because any other rooms only have single sensor according to the dataset. The user's intention needs at least one sensor for inference. For example, the bedroom has only one sensor on hall-bedroom door in the dataset. According to the available data from 19 days, it can be seen in Figure 11 that normal model (individual activity model) and hybrid semantic model have the same performance in the aspect of reminding the user to go to bed, because in this dataset, the main activity of bedroom is labeled as going to bed and there is no other sensor to describe user activities. But in fact, there must be kinds of activities in the bedroom. In our assistance system, the main difference of the two models is that the strategy of normal model will remind user of going to bed when the user accesses the bedroom because of lacking other sensors, while the strategy of hybrid semantic model will remind user of more activities, such as going to bed, changing clothes, and tidying the room because of various semantic annotations. The hybrid semantic model is mainly devoted to the construction of environment entity associations. The various and complicated sensed activities will reflect the advantage of hybrid semantic model. We added some simple semantic models to describe the sensors in kitchen. The details are listed in Table 2 . The SA model can be constructed based on the semantic models and knowledge ontology. Something with cooking food needs food from something with food storage. When the cooking is finished, something with cup and plate is needed. In this paper, sensor represents Require: SD = status data; AD = action data; ActD = activity data; PA = previous action; AA = assistance action; sd ∈ SD; ad ∈ AD. Ensure: (1) model = initial(SA model); / * Initial the assistance probability model with SA model * / (2) for all SD( ); do (3) SD( ) indicate the AD( ); (4) AD( ) indicate the ActD( ); (5) if is assistance-needed point; then (6) for all AD( ), = − 1, − 2, . . . , − ; do (7) PA ← AD( ); (8) end for (9) while num ̸ = 0 / * The num is the possible quantity of assistance services * / do (10) ad = compute(PA, ActD, model); / * Compute the most possible assistance action ad according to the PA and ActD using the assistance probability model * / (11) AA ← ad; (12) num = num − 1; (13) end while (14) sd = deviceStatus(AA); / * Assist users with action in the AA, and the action determines a related sd * / the entity or device sensed. The individual activity model is constructed through the learning method of HMM [21] . The accuracy is computed based on the simulation results and the source data. We repeat the simulations 10 times and present the average values.
Simulation Results.
In this section, we present the detailed results of simulations on SH data and discussions on the results. When the assistance time slices are added, 4 performance evaluation parameters [21] of activity recognition used HMM are simulated, for example, precision, recall, F-measure, and accuracy. We assume that TP represents the number of correctly recognized activities (A recognized to A), FP represents the number of incorrectly recognized activities (B recognized to A), and FN represents the number of unrecognized activities (A recognized to B). Then, precision can be expressed as PR = TP/(TP + FP). Recall can be expressed as RE = TP/(TP+FN). F-measure can be expressed as FM = 2 ⋅ PR ⋅ RE/(PR + RE). And accuracy represents the overall performance of the activity recognition system, that is, the proportion which correctly recognized activities take up of all activities. The evaluation result is shown in Figure 12 . The result represents that the values of all 4 parameters decline with the growing assistance time slices, because the activity recognition is based on the observations from sensors fired. When the assistance time slices are added and there is no related method for assistance, these activities will be seen as failed ones.
In the first simulation, 3 different models with our algorithm are evaluated. The normal represents the individual activity model only. The semantic 1 represents the hybrid model equation (2) and the semantic 2 represents the hybrid model equation (3) with the known status number being 2. As shown in Figure 13 , the semantic 2 outperforms the other models and the normal obtains the lowest accuracy. When the assistance is implemented with the normal only based on individual activity model, there is no consideration on the associations within the sensors. The statistic probability is dominant. But the user activities with different sensors occur according to a certain living habit with sensors and the statistic probability cannot cover the habit. However, the semantics 1 and 2 are based on the hybrid model. The hybrid model contained the semantic annotations with these sensors and their associations, so the semantics 1 and 2 have the better accuracy. Moreover, the semantic 2 considers more known device status than semantic 1. The result of semantic 2 is higher than 50% at average as compared to the semantic 1. It indicates that considering more known status is beneficial for inferring user intention, that is, which sensor is most possibly fired next time slice. With the growing assistance time slices, the accuracy of the semantics 1 and 2 declines obviously but with a light decline based on the normal. The hybrid model contains the user habit and SG with the model need additional data to infer assistance data. When the additional data is reduced, the accuracy of inferred data is reduced. However, the normal will not be affected seriously because there are not many sensors and the individual activity model can almost cover all of them. Figure 14 shows the simulation results of 3 recommended services; that is, SG recommends 3 most possible sensors to user. User will choose one sensor from the alternative sensors. Considering the user has ability to distinguish which sensor is needed, it can obviously improve the accuracy. As shown in Figures 13 and 14 , the accuracy of 3 recommended services is higher than 33% at average as compared to only 1 recommended except the normal. The results indicate that the algorithm with hybrid model can better infer a possible sensor set, which contains the most possible sensors.
In the second simulation, the performances in different periods with all models and different recommended services are evaluated. We added 5 segmentations in all time slice. First, the algorithms with 1 recommended service are simulated. As shown in Figures 15, 16 , and 17, all algorithms with 3 models obtain a higher accuracy at the second time segmentation. With the growing time, the accuracy of semantics 1 and 2 tends to be stable but the accuracy of normal has a larger fluctuation. It shows that 2 segmentations are enough for constructing the hybrid model. The hybrid model can cover the user habit and it reduces the need of statistic data for SG.
Second, the algorithms with 3 recommended services are simulated. The results are showed in Figures 18, 19 , and 20. Compared with the algorithms with 1 recommended service, 3 recommended services improve the accuracy of the assistance algorithm obviously with the models of semantics 1 and 2. In the aspect of accuracy changing trend, the trends with the models of normal and semantic 2 are almost the same with 1 recommended service. The trend with semantic 1 is more stable than former simulation. The semantics 1 with 3 recommended services most possibly make the algorithm reach a critical value. We can see from Figures 19 and 20 that semantic 1 has better performance in convergence than semantic 2. However, semantic 2 has better accuracy than semantic 1. Semantic 2 contains more semantic annotations of user environment, and it introduces more associations between user devices. So semantic 2 needs more user activity data to train the model for convergence. Moreover, more semantic annotations increase the complexity of SH configuration, especially the sensor-needed entities. These sensorneeded entities cant communication with SG directly without sensors, such as door, cupboard, and dining table. So in the actual SH construction, the lightweight semantic models may be considered because of modeling cost; that is, the strategy of semantic 1 is considered. But if the accuracy is considered as the most important, the strategy of semantic 2 is chosen without considering modeling cost. The configurations of the stable results can be considered in the situation of compromise between accuracy and complexity.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated the issue of assistance service for users in the SH with SDESN when they are in trouble of daily living. The daily living of users is analyzed, and we have proposed a SA model to describe the associations within smart devices in SH. A recognition-assistance algorithm is presented for assist users dynamically according to the growing activity data. The algorithm considers the source data and the assistance data and it agrees better with the reality. Simulation results have demonstrated that the proposed hybrid model can obviously improve the accuracy of the assistance algorithm. It also reduces the dependence on the individual activity model, that is, statistic probability. In the future, we will apply the model for more complicated SH. It will refer to device function and device linkage control, and we will evaluate the performance by simulating the algorithm in different scenarios.
